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Pinacoteca is a collection of throws, scarves and cushions, 
100% made in Belgium created by the label NoMoreTwist. 
All products are made of high quality wool and silk jac-
quard fabrics. The 4 patterns of the collection: fluxus, la-
zure, cosmogony and pigment, come in 2 ranges of colour. 

Museums, artists’ workshops, pictorial techniques, and 
their own aesthetic experience inspired the designers. 

Each pattern offers a wide array of harmonious combina-
tions. Sometimes graphic and characterised by the ma-
thematical rigour inherent to weaving, sometimes blurred 
by working on the colours in long fade outs.
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1- Cushion 43 x 43 cm 
Front side: wool 95% silk 5%  
Back side: grey linen 100% 
Zippered cushion cover. Woven pattern on front side. Backside is grey. 
Cushion pad included : coton woven fabric & hollow fiber polyester filling
Advised retail price: 73€ incl.VAT

2- Scarf 45x200 cm
Composition: jacquard woven fabric, wool 95% silk 5% 
Advised retail price: 145€ incl.VAT

The Lazure pattern is characterised 
by a mix of sensory and aesthetic ex-
periences; the works of Ann Véronica 
Janssens, Sol Lewitt, Olafur Eliasson 
and Albrecht Dürer merge in a stripe 
drapery and a mist of colours. 
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The Lazure pattern is charac-
terised by a mix of sensory 
and aesthetic experiences; 
the works of Ann Véronica 
Janssens, Sol Lewitt, Olafur 
Eliasson and Albrecht Dürer 
merge in a stripe drapery and 
a mist of colours. 1- Cushion 43 x 43 cm 

Front side: wool 95% silk 5%  
Back side: grey linen 100% 
Zippered cushion cover. Woven pattern on front side. Backside is grey. 
Cushion pad included : coton woven fabric & hollow fiber polyester filling
Advised retail price: 73€ incl.VAT

2- Scarf 45x200 cm
Composition: jacquard woven fabric, wool 95% silk 5% 
Advised retail price: 145€ incl.VAT
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Items Fluxus / pastel coral & pastel blue
Front side: wool 78%, viscose 14%, silk 8%
Back side: grey linen 100% 
Zippered cushion cover. Woven pattern on front side. Backside is grey. 
Cushion pad included : coton woven fabric & hollow fiber polyester filling

3- Cushion 45 x 45 cm / pastel blue
Advised retail price: 73€ incl.VAT
 
4- Cushion 45 x 70 cm / pastel blue
Advised retail price: 92€ incl.VAT

Playing on the weave 
tightness, the Fluxus pat-
tern releases and softens 
the thread making it os-
cillate like a kinetic wave, 
a Japanese calligraphy 
or a drypoint intaglio on 
an engraving plate. 1- Cushion 45 x 45 cm / pastel coral

Advised retail price: 73€ incl.VAT
 
2- Cushion 45 x 70 cm / pastel coral
Advised retail price: 92€ incl.VAT
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1- Cushion 45 x 45 cm 
Frontside: wool 95%, silk 5%
Backside: grey linen 100%
Advised retail price: 73€ incl.VAT
 
2- Cushion 45 x 70 cm 
Frontside: wool 95%, silk 5%
Backside: grey linen 100%
Advised retail price: 92€ incl.VAT

3- Floor cushion 90 x 90 cm 
Frontside: wool 95%, silk 5%
Backside: grey cotton 80% polyester 20%
Advised retail price: 195€ incl.VAT
 
4- Throw 140 x 190 cm 
Composition: jacquard woven fabric, wool 95%, silk 5%
Advised retail price: 345€ incl.VAT

* Zippered cushion cover. Woven pattern on front side. Backside is grey. 
Cushion pad included : coton woven fabric & hollow fiber polyester filling
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The surface of the 
«Cosmogony» fabric is 
animated by a network 
of dashed lines, solids 
and voids that reveal 
a shattered celestial 
landscape. A thick and 
soft wool satin made 
fabric that drapes 
beautifully. The pattern 
combines a pure and 
vibrant array of colours 
that contrasts with the 
sober mottled grey. 
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The surface of the «Cosmogony» fabric 
is animated by a network of dashed 
lines, solids and voids that reveal a shat-
tered celestial landscape. A thick and 
soft wool satin made fabric that drapes 
beautifully. The pattern combines a 
pure and vibrant array of colours that 
contrasts with the sober mottled grey. 

1- Cushion 45 x 45 cm 
Frontside: wool 95%, silk 5%
Backside: grey linen 100%
Advised retail price: 73€ incl.VAT
 
2- Cushion 45 x 70 cm 
Frontside: wool 95%, silk 5%
Backside: grey linen 100%
Advised retail price: 92€ incl.VAT

*Zippered cushion cover. Woven pattern on front 
side. Backside is grey. Cushion pad included : co-
ton woven fabric & hollow fiber polyester filling

3- Floor cushion 90 x 90 cm 
Frontside: wool 95%, silk 5%
Backside: grey cotton 80% polyester 20%
Advised retail price: 195€ incl.VAT
 
4- Throw 140 x 190 cm 
Composition: wool 95%, silk 5%
Advised retail price: 345€ incl.VAT
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1- Pigment/green - Scarf 45x205 cm
Composition: jacquard woven fabric,
34% wool, 30% viscose, 18% cotton, 10% silk , 8% mohair
Advised retail price: 149€ incl.VAT

2- Pigment/green -Throw 130 x 200 cm 
Composition: jacquard woven fabric, 
34% wool, 30% viscose, 18% cotton, 10% silk , 8% mohair
Advised retail price: 345€ incl.VAT
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The Pigment pattern re-
veals a 3rd dimension on 
the surface of the fabric. 
This soft and abstract bas-
relief fabric calls to mind 
the haptic pigment pileups 
of matter paintings. Mohair 
threads underline the fluffy 
aspect of the raised tex-
ture. The subtle input of co-
lour plays its full role once 
its bright overtones spring 
forth from the folds of the 
fabric.
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Pigment orange



1- Pigment/orange - Scarf 45x205 cm
Composition: jacquard woven fabric, 
34% wool, 30% viscose, 18% cotton, 10% silk , 8% mohair
Advised retail price: 145€ incl.VAT

2- Pigment/orange - Throw 130 x 200 cm 
Composition: jacquard woven fabric, 
34% wool, 30% viscose, 18% cotton, 10% silk , 8% mohair
Advised retail price: 345€ incl.VAT

 

Pigment  orange

The Pigment pattern re-
veals a 3rd dimension on 
the surface of the fabric. 
This soft and abstract 
bas-relief fabric calls to 
mind the haptic pigment 
pileups of matter pain-
tings. Mohair threads un-
derline the fluffy aspect 
of the raised texture. The 
subtle input of colour 
plays its full role once its 
bright overtones spring 
forth from the folds of the 
fabric.
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NoMoreTwist
textile design studio
NoMoreTwist is a place for collective research as well as a brand 
of textile objects. The design studio unites Marie Beguin, Anne 
de Prémare et Michèle Populer around a loom. The brand’s DNA 
is textile. Each new production considers the thread itself, its 
thickness, texture, colour and, above all, the various ways of in-
terlocking it. 

The collections are 100% made in Belgium,
with a close collaboration between a weaver, and a sewing 
workshop. 

To buy our creations, you can go to www.nomoretwist.be/shop 
or via our retailers www.nomoretwist.be/stockist

Contact us at info@nomoretwist.be for any questions.


